
Coberley Parish – Highways issues requiring resolution 

 

For Parish Council Meeting, 30 July 2020: 

Note: Danny Taylor responses 6 March 2020 below in green 

1. A436 Cowley/Ullenwood crossroads.  
a) Local residents claim road is noisier since being resurfaced. ACTION: GCC 

to provide explanation. Still Outstanding 
b) Reflectors beside Old Ullenwood Lodge (formerly South House) - one broken 

reflector still to be replaced. ACTION: GCC to replace. Have requested safety 
inspector to raise ticket on monthly inspection of A436 Outstanding 

2. Ullenwood Manor Road and Hartley Lane where Cotswold Way shares 
highway. Cotswold Way signage needed directed at vehicles. – Meeting held 
by Cllr McGaw with Mike Barton GCC PROW Officer and Becky Jones 
Cotswold Conservation Board Trails and Access Officer 16 Jan 2019. They 
were to investigate whether a solution suitable for use throughout the 
Cotswold Way could be created. ACTION: Mike Barton & Becky Jones. 
Conclusion awaited. 

3. Public footpath crossing A436 (Hartley Bottom – Coberley village) west of 
Seven Springs. Cllr McGaw has asked Mike Barton GCC PROW Officer to 
arrange ‘pedestrian crossing’ signs either side to alert on-coming traffic. Mike 
Barton has referred this to Danny Taylor for action 16 Jan 2020. ACTION: 
Danny Taylor Ticket to be raised in new financial year. Unfortunately our 
programme was fully committed before Christmas with the exception of 
emergency works. NOTE: this was also discussed at site meeting 23 June 
2020 - Conclusion awaited 

4. ’20 is Plenty’ signs for Coberley Road. To be swapped between Ullenwood 
Manor Road and Coberley Road. Additional signs will be needed. ACTION: 
Danny Taylor to provide PC with 5 signs. DT requested from A Parker-
Mowbray. Have chased RSP for signs, there has been an issue with 
getting new signs for the last year… I will endeavour to get these to you as 
soon as some become available. Outstanding. 

5. Damaged signpost at junction to Upper Coberley, directly opposite Cowley 
junction, on A435.  ACTION: GCC to arrange repair. DT advised corrected 
twisted sign. Cllr JT has provided photo of damaged sign referred to. Signing 
and drainage issues have been looked into…. Moving forward if these could 
be raised with Highways@gloucesterhsire.gov.uk or using the report it tool on 
the GCC website and a number quoted on this form going forward… it will 
then be logged to the appropriate officer and we will be able to chase. 
Conclusion awaited  

6. Damaged sign on A435 at Upper Coberley junction (Slacks Barn) 
approaching Seven Springs. ACTION: GCC to repair DT cannot identify 
issue. Cllr JT has sent photo. Signing and drainage issues have been looked 
into…. Moving forward if these could be raised 
with Highways@gloucesterhsire.gov.uk or using the report it tool on the GCC 
website and a number quoted on this form going forward… it will then be 
logged to the appropriate officer and we will be able to chase. Conclusion 
awaited 
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7. Upper Coberley road. Drainage grips between Upper Coberley Farm and the 
top cottages, need clearing. (near the red and white marker poles in the 
banks marking the gas pipes underground).  ACTION: GCC to arrange 
clearance DT arranged to re-cut grips. Cllr JT advised grips made but not dug 
in far enough to take water into the field, so not working. Drainage grips have 
been cut twice so far this year, first time they were not done correctly, when 
we checked and identified this we requested a gang re attend. Conclusion 
awaited 

8. Upper Coberley road (from A435 Cowley junction). Earth bund created. 
Verge soil eroding. Danger to vehicles on edge of tarmac. ACTION: GCC to 
investigate and rectify. DT arranged surfacing and to cut grips through bund. 
Cllr JT advised name of landowner. Surfacing work was commissioned 0n 
24/05 under works order 42302628, it is scheduled for delivery between 
27/03 – 30/05 with a road closure. Conclusion awaited 

9. Ongoing erosion of the verge on Hartley Lane that has occurred since the 
road was resurfaced (similar issue to item 8), lifting the metalled surface 
above the level of the verge alongside. We are now seeing the highway 
beginning to break up along its edge, and it is considered that both problems 
will become exacerbated as time goes on unless action is taken. A site 
meeting is recommended. ACTION: GCC Claudia / Shaun please can you 
arrange a site meeting with Duncan to discuss this in the new financial year. 
Meeting was held 17 March 2020. Action awaited 

10. Roadside drain blocked at Hartley Farm. ACTION: GCC Signing and 
drainage issues have been looked into…. Moving forward if these could be 
raised with Highways@gloucesterhsire.gov.uk or using the report it tool on 
the GCC website and a number quoted on this form going forward… it will 
then be logged to the appropriate officer and we will be able to chase. 
Meeting was held 17 March 2020. Action awaited. 

11. A436 Seven Springs: Shaun Morris/Cllr Paul Hodgkinson to organise a site 
visit with Hugh Piggott, Alex Bancroft/Seven Springs residents and road 
safety team to look at concerns over safety at the Hop, Skip and Jump 
turning. Also Pedestrian Crossing signs are required in this area. ACTION: 
Shaun Morris/Cllr Paul Hodgkinson Meeting was held 17 March 2020. Action 
awaited 

12. Hartley Lane (from Salterley Quarry to Hartley Farm): Parking on verges 
damaging verges and potentially impeding emergency vehicles and farm 
vehicles. Deterrent signage required. (Dan Powell to erect signage on own 
land adjacent. Cheltenham Borough Community Ranger to arrange car park 
extension to mitigate). Establish ownership of road at entrance to Brownstone 
Quarry ref large potholes. Also establish ownership of ‘layby’ opposite Hartley 
House ref parking issues ACTION: GCC 

13. Greenway lane (shared with Cotswold Way National Trail): Residents state 
that verge on the right (when entering from Leckhampton Hill Road) is used 
by walkers on the Cotswold Way to step up on to get out of the way of motor 
vehicles. Narrow, single track lane. Vegetation has grown substantially, so 
stepping up now impeded. Requires cutting by Highways please. ACTION: 
GCC 
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